Program on **KABASURA KUDINEER CHOORANAM AND ITS BENEFITS**

Date: 21\(^{st}\) August 2020  
Venue: Valaiyur Panchayat

To bring knowledge among the rural people about their health and immunization importance our college extension department RESCAPES in collaboration with Valaiyur Panchayat conducted a program on Kabasura Kudineer Chooranam and its benefits, coordinator Mr. P. Karthik explained the benefits of the Kabasura Kudinner and the importance of wearing mask and personal hygiene to the village people and distributed Kabasura Kudineer Chooranam to 80 village people of Valaiyur Village.
Distributed Kabasura Kudineer Chooranam to 80 village people of Valaiyur Village.